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TITLE Imaging Capacity and Demand

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY This paper highlights the capacity and demand issues within
the imaging department as a result of the work undertaken by
20:20 Delivery. On the basis of these recommendations the
current work streams are highlighted.

BOARD ASSURANCE
(RISK)/
IMPLICATIONS

Capacity and Demand mismatch will continue to be a
significant risk to the Trust unless current resource is utilised
to its full potential and shortfalls in establishment and
infrastructure are addressed.

STAKEHOLDER/
PATIENT IMPACT AND
VIEWS

The impact of stakeholders, staff and patients has been
considered in the development of the work steams.

EQUALITY AND
DIVERSITY ISSUES

None known.

LEGAL ISSUES None known.

The Trust Board is asked
to:

Discuss the paper and actions developed in light of the
recommendations made by an external company.

Submitted by: Valerie Bartlett, Deputy Chief Executive

Date: 23rd May 2013

Decision: For Discussion.
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Imaging Demand and Capacity

Background:

In early 2013, an external consultancy company was recruited by the Trust to assess
capacity and demand in the CT department and the overall reporting capacity of our
current radiologist establishment. 20:20 Delivery published their findings on 5th March
2013. This paper is based on their conclusions.

In 2011/12, 20:20 Delivery demonstrated that demand for imaging has increased
rapidly. Cross sectional imaging has increased by some 17% and ultrasound by 6%.
Other imaging modalities have increased by 1%. This increase is set to continue in
the foreseeable future and this has been the case in 2013 so far (20:20 Delivery).
Reporting turnaround times are increasing with the longest wait for plain film x-ray at
100 days, CT at 50 days and MRI at 60 days (source CRIS, 7/5/13)

The increasing demand for imaging has resulted in a mismatch between capacity
and demand. There is pressure on diagnostic waiting times which are key to so many
of the Trusts operational targets. Staffing levels have remained constant resulting in
reduced efficiency of service within the department. It is apparent that morale of staff
is being affected by the persistent pressure on targets and patient turnaround times
with no increase in infrastructure or staffing.

The following conclusions from 20:20 Delivery were reached.

i) With current working practices and resource levels, ASPH’s imaging
reporting and CT scanning are struggling to meet demand. Turnaround times
are increasing and waiting lists are getting longer; and

ii) To ensure that imaging can continue to meet demand, in a financially
viable way, the Trust will need to pursue a combination of the following:

1. Increase capacity within existing reporting resources by better utilising
existing capacity. Manage imaging demand within the Trust; and

2. Invest in additional Radiologist resource.

Current Key work streams in progress:
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The imaging department is in the process of introducing a dedicated service
improvement manager to work in conjunction with the senior management team to
address the issues raised by 20:20 Delivery and progress with the key work streams.

Increase capacity within existing reporting resources:

MRI reporting backlog of 500 studies outsourced by Alliance to a third party provider.
Trust sign off completed in the week ending 10th May 2013. Backlog expected to be
reported by 31st May 2013. Discussion continuing with senior managers from
Alliance to achieve a sustainable long term solution for a 14 day turn around time for
reports. Outsourcing by Alliance is the expected solution.

Time scale: By 30th June 2013

The Trust Consultant Radiologist on call at night will be removed by outsourcing CT
reporting at night to an independent provider. This will be funded through referring
divisions in an effort to manage imaging demand within the Trust. The imaging
department is working in conjunction with Trust procurement. To date three providers
have expressed an interest in providing the service at a cost of 70k per annum.
Outsourcing will release approximately 40 hours of additional reporting time per
week.

Outsourcing of CT reporting at night will require revision of the Radiologist rota which
will include prioritising reporting on the daily rota for GP plain film, CT and A/E.
These key areas directly relate to significant departmental income and Trust targets.
Certain reporting will be allocated to Radiologists to ensure maximum efficiency
during allocated PA sessions. This is now made possible with the upgraded radiology
information system introduced in March 2013. The new rota will populate the new job
plans for our Consultants and ensure the departmental needs are met rather than
individual requirements.

A full 24/7 interventional radiology service will be introduced comprising a 1:6 week
on call between 4 interventional Radiologists. 2 of the 6 weeks will be covered
through additional payments and 2 of the Radiologists have agreed to this. ASPH will
therefore be one of the few DGH’s nationally to offer a full 24/7 interventional
radiology service in house.

A Bank Radiologist Registrar is to be introduced on a regular basis to report CT
examinations out of hours. The individual concerned has worked at ASPH (currently
at St Georges Hospital) and the quality of reports are deemed satisfactory. Agency
Radiologist cover is not deemed appropriate due to the potential for quality issues.
This initiative will reduce the backlog of CT by 50 per week. With a current backlog of
200, this is 25% of the total.

Time scale: in place by 30th June 2013

The Capacity and Demand study from 20:20 Delivery shows that in CT the number of
patients scanned between 3pm and 8pm reduces when compared to the morning.
The throughput of patients could be increased if the CT department at SPH had its
own CT porter between 3pm and 8pm Monday to Friday. The current average of 6
inpatients between 3pm and 8pm could be increased to 10 without compromising
patient care and quality of service. At present there are 8-10 outstanding CT
requests every day therefore this initiative would have a significant impact on
increasing capacity within the existing resource. This is not funded and additional
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funding from outside imaging will need to be agreed to progress with this. This has
been discussed with the deputy chief executive.

Time scale: in place by 30th June 2013.

Invest in additional radiologist resource.

A business case is to be developed highlighting the increase in Radiologist
establishment required for a 48 hour reporting turnaround time in all modalities. Once
the above work streams are complete, the necessary data will be available to assess
additional reporting resource required.

Time scale: business case to be submitted in August 2013

Radiographer discharge for minor patients is being trialed in A/E with a view to
establishing a 1WTE reporting radiographer position for hot reporting of A/E x-ray
and subsequent patient discharge. This will ensure a 24 hour turnaround time for
muscloskeletal plain film which is currently at 7 days. This is likely to also have
benefits in terms of missed fractures and timely review of patients. An application will
be made to the Chief Executive innovation fund.

Time scale: decision made by 30th June. Innovation application August 2013

Conclusions:

In response to the increasing demand for imaging, the department is implementing a
number of interrelated work streams to fully utilize current resource and highlight the
true shortfall of reporting resource.

Recommendations:

The Trust Board is asked to note and discuss the recommendations within the paper
which once developed into formal business cases will be approved by the Trust
Executive Committee.


